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1. level 1. [deleted] 5 years ago. ED or EOD for test prop. My wife does 3 mg EOD. So that works out
to a bit more than 10mg a week. That puts her test level in the range of 65-90 ng/dl trough to peak.
Slightly supraphisiological, but she's been able to run that for nearly a year with no virilization. Test
prop cycle. nsfw. Close. 6. Posted by 1 year ago. Archived. Test prop cycle. nsfw. Hi all, the wife is
going to run a test prop cycle soon and I just want to gather some opinions on the protocol. Week 1-2:
1mg EOD. Week 3-4: 1mg ED.

For reference, I'm currently "cruising" on 10.5mg/week test prop and 50mg/week EQ sitting at about
138 lbs. I plan on keeping both the test and EQ on throughout for either primo or tren. Goal is to hit at
least 150-155lbs, not 100% concerned about strength right now and really just want more size.

level 1. WalkswithLlamas. · 11m. I'm at a lower dose now, around 14mg divided, e3days. I use test cyp
but it would best to start with prop. Pt-141 is also pretty amazing for libido. 1. level 1. heartcooksbrain1.
more help

Hello, My s/o is currently running 21mg/week test along with 20mg/ED var. She handles these levels
very well and has had previous cycles with test ran much higher (up to 50mg/wk). She has little to no
"negative" side effects running 21mg/wk. She's about 6 weeks into her var cycle but only about 2 weeks
into her current test cycle.
Public Group Active 3 months, 2 weeks ago . CLICK HERE >>> Top steroids online promo code, top

steroids es - Buy steroids online Top steroids online promo code To help you understand what this
means for you, feed efficiency is a measurement of how much of an animals diet is converted into meat,
and the more food it takes to produce this meat, the lower the efficiency.

Female Steroid Cycle Log - Review Testosterone E.
TESTOSTERONE ENANTHATE 15-30MG WEEK. STRENGTH - 6-7/10 - I think this is largely dose
related but also because I'm comparing it to relatively strong orals I've taken in the past. Pumps were
nothing crazy but strength always slightly increasing. PHYSIQUE - 6/10 - Overall I kept a lot of my off.
Tren Ace cycle. Hey guys, I've been running some tren ace and winny for a couple weeks now and
thought I would give a little update. Been taking 10mgs win tabs ED, and injecting 20mgs of tren ace
EOD. I have seen girls run 10mgs ED but I don't like pinning every day. I was off everything for a
couple months, strength plummeted (also been.

Welcome to the RhinoMight
podcast. My name is Ashim. This is Dr. Kanishka. So, today's question is going to be about using
Anavar and Clen for fat loss for women. So, this question was posted on steroidsxx. And this lady wants
to know if she can use Anavar and Clen to drop body fat because she wants to look good. this site

